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Weather

We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

•

with
14Kentucky:
'Cloudy
showers and thunderstorms
this afternoon, and mostly
in the east portioh tonight.
Thursday partly cloudy and
becoming less humid. Low
tonight 68 to 74.
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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, July 22, 1953
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CONFUSION REIGNS OVER TRUCE ISSUE

vii Pendergrass
Rayburn Pender visited with
,d Tenn. during

srl Adams and
bert Hale vaSuring the past
Tenn.

YOUR PROGRESSIVE ROME NEWSPAPER
DI ITS 74ti YEAR

4

United Press Foreign News Editor
Newest glamour girl of the in,
terrtation Communist set Is Frau
Hilde Benjamin. also knawn as
"Red Hilde."
She presides over what for some
strange reason is called East Germany's Ministry of Justice, and
takes over the' glamour eirl title
from Romania's Ana Pauker who
is not competing this year.
The beefy. lantern-jawed Ana,
who turned in her own husband
as partial proof of her tight to
the Commies' No. 1 girl, is in rettrement.
Ana was Romania's foreign minister and deputy, prime minister
until she gathered the reward ushigh
Reds
for
ually reserved
meaning that someone faster on
their feet than she reserved either a prison cell sae a firing squad
for her, the Western -vorld isn't
sure which.
But now we have Bade.
Hilde is female, wears her hair
in a bun at the back of her head
and has a weakness for Paris. But
right there and then any similarity with a cozy date for cocktails
for two ends.
Hilde la the mannish type who
in the United States would go in
ter a cause—CAUSE, that is, with
•
p al -letters:- ------the Communist
Hilde joined
Party in 1924 at the age of 22No one can say for sure when
Hilde learned to hate.. It may
have been during the Hitler:e rule
when she and her Jewish husband
went into hiding. The hiding did
no good Her husband was caught
and died in a Nazi concentration
camp. Bride herself is not Jewish
F
At any rate, it has been under
Communist rule that she • evned
the nickname. "Red Heade".
As veee president of the East
German Supreme Court she was
the driving force behind the terror justice system built up in the
Soviet Zone, she regards her predecessor. Max Fechner. as a weak
traitor because he recognized labor's right to strike.
Hilde lowers but one sentence
—guilty. It varies only from years
to Wei imprisonment, or to death.
Last year Hilde was made an
honorary doctor of law at Berlin
_University for her "pioneering
contribution to the deerlopment
of a new democratic penal code."
Although a lawyer herself, she
ridicules the profession, and has
promoted a campaign to name persons with no legal training' but
with the right politics to the
bench.
-

Wear'AndTear
Of Jamhoree Is
Showing On Boys
'Newpert Beach, Calif, July 22
(UP)-.The wear and tear of the
third National Boy Scout Jamboree finally began to show today
on many c51 the 50,000 youths attending the event.
The mese and activity around
camp decreased noticeably as more
and more of the scouta, their feet
sore from hiking and their voices
harsh from yelling, elected to
"sack out". in their tents.' The
youths won some respite Tuesday
when they switched to the role of
spectators to be entertained by a
rodeo, a huge fireworks 'display
and Hollywood film stars.
officials
Meanwhile. jamboree
emphasized that discovery of one
polio case here was no cause for
alarm. - They said complete precautions had been taken to guard
polio epiagainst any possible
demic.
Doctors reported that Kirk Mathews, 12. of Gallup. N. M., who
was hospitalized with a mild case
of polio, would recover without
any paralysis.
MEETING PLANNED AT
HICKS CEMETERY
There will be a meetitee at the
Cemetery
on la'aturday
Hicks
morning, July 25.
Those interested in the upkeep
of the cemetery are urged to come
or send their donations, according
to W., B. Winchealeg.

Husl:k•ies To
Wetherby Tans
Down Request On
Stop E)
• Farms
22 (UP) Prison
Knox City, 1
nt
sit 1 'today
—A 31-year-old %
he would try to ta.
• of
wife out of a plan
her eyes for $10.000.
The 28-year-old mothe, ef three
small children offered to sell an
eye to get the family out of debt
and give it a new start in Alaska
Wichita,
Frank Benbow, retired
Kansas contractor, has decided to
accept the offer.
Benbow lost his left eye in 1929.
He said he had the money ready
and had already conferred with
his doctor.
But the husband of the woman,
who prefers her name not be revealed, was not enthusiastic over
the prospect of the sale.
I Don't know what to think
about it." he said. "She , seemed
serious when she placed the ad
%•ertisement in the Wichita -falls
Record-News last Friday nit.
But I don't approve of her giving up the eye—it was all Mr
idea."

POISONED FOOD FELLS 133 IN CHILD DAY CAMP

Frankfort, July 22 e UPI—Gov.
has turned
Lawrence Wetherby
down a request by Lyon County
residents which would have closed down Eddyville State Penitenfarms, after
tiary's two prison
promising Eddyville prisoners wilt
be watched more closely.

Objections Raised By Rhee
As Truce Veld Imminent
By Earnest Hoberecht
U. P. Staff Correspondent
Seoul. Korea. July 22
President Syngman Rhee blew the
Korean truce situation wide open
egain today.

United States could not agree to
that. .
''The general belief is that there
is no hope of getting the defense
pact mutual- security pact ratified
by the U. S. Senate before the
closing of the Congressional sesDespite new assurances contain- sion this yeas."
delegation
County
The Lyon
ed in another n9te from Washingmet with the governor yesterday
A mutual security pact, to be
ton. the 78-year-old South Korean ratified by Congress after the arin citizens' action stemming from
president renewed demands that mistice end not before as Rhee
of
women
the serious beating
Chinese Communists fore
by out
Kuttawa, Ky.,
storekeeper near
had demanded. was believed to be
of Korea within six morths after one of the assurances given to the
early this month by a prisen farm
armistice day, and said any prom- aged president by Assistant Secworker.
ises he may have made to cooper- retary of State Welter S. RobertWetherby told the delegation the
ate in a truce were "conditional." son in his conferences here.
food
of
the
much
produce
farms
While Rhee was announcing his
He said that if his conditions
consumed by the Eddyville prislatest stand, staff officers worked
,
were
not
met
"we
shall
be
at
em"useful
provide
and
oners
liberty to follow our own course.' in marathon sessions at Panmuzte
ployment" for many 'prisoners, He
minor
issues beThe latest United States note to Jon to settle
told the citizens they could ask
Rhee reached Seoul late today. tween the two sides.
the General Assembly for help if
Rhee's statement came as no
But whatever promises
it conthey wished to press demands for
minister,
tained, they did not satisfy Rhee surprise. His foreign
closing the farms.
Pyun Yung Tae. only a few minOne farm is located 12 miles
utes earlier had indicated that the
from the penitentiary, the other
Washington 11 Pi—ecretary of South Korean government was in
ie six miles from Eddyville.
State John Feeler Dulles said to- an angry mood.
The , governor assured the citiday South Korean President SynPyun said that Harrison's asss._
zens a 13-point agreement drawn
i gman Rhee has premised in writ- urances to North •Korean truce
up by the citizens and State WelTHIS WAS THE SCENE at Neptune Part, Brooklyn, N. i.,after an outbreak of food poisoning felled 125 young
: ing to coope.rate in a truce and delegates Lt. Gen. Nam II differfare Commissioner Luther Goheen
children, campers at a day camp,and their eight adult bus drivers and counselors. Some of them, writhing
! the l'nited States is counting on ed from those given Rhee by RobNew York. July 22 (Ifni—An at •Eddyville July 9 would be carin pain, lie on the grass. The children "dropped like flies" after eating lunch at the camp. The stricken
him to live up to his enrd.
ertson.
American comedian returned' from ried out "to the letter."
youngsters and adults filled two hospitals as doctors and nurses battled to relieve their sufferiegs.
Dulles issued a statement sayPyun's chief complaint was a
a London engagement today with
The agreement calls for hiring
wrote
ing that Rhey personally
report by Nam that Harrison had
_
a bitter tirade at British critics. of a few more guards and more
President Eisen/weer on July 11 told him South
Korea
would
"We'll rimier go back to work restrictions for prisoners. Under
that in deference_ to the Preen abide by a truce indefinitely and
in England again." said Dean Mar- the agreement, no prisoners will
not
ohdent. request "he would
would • not put a time limit on a
tin of the comedy team of Dean be left on the farms after syn.
struct In an% manner the imple- post-armistice commission's efforts
Martin and Jerry Lewis.
down and prisoners will not be
mentation of the armistice terms." Ida •unity..1t.cirea peacefully"I think they. the critlee. haSe allowed to drive. en- ittattrireys beNam's statement, which has not
warped minds and they stink— tween the prison and the farms
, and si once more, whether or been denied by the United Naput that in caps." Martin fumed. without armed guards.
The Murray Rescue Squad had
i when there would be a truce in tions command because it concernThey weren't even susceptible to
a call meeting last night at 7:30
ed supposedly secret negotiations,
Korea was anybody's guess.
hospitality, Martin said. The day
at the Murray City Hall. It was La
N. C.
! Until Rhee's latest blast. the additionally said the V
-before they opened at the Palladprimarily a business. meeting with
United Nations Far East Com- I would..., maintain the armistice if
ium, he said, he and Lewis threw
all bills settled up and a generalihad South Korea undertook aggressive
Clark
mander, Gen Mark
a party for the British press.
discussion held on recent calls
A public meeting was held in
Last year 2,796.816 persons. visit- hoped an agreement would
be I action in violation of the agree"They came and drank all our Visiting Hours: 1030-11:30 a. rn.
ment. It also said that the Le
2:30- 4:30 p. m. the Circuit Court Room of the
Orders we're made to put the ed Kentucky state parks.
itigned within seven days.
booze, but the next day they didn't
Court
House drags in shape with new hooks
7:00- 8:30 p. m. Calloway County
U. S. Secretary of State John C. would not support South Korea
review our show. All they reIf you and members of your
family are included in this num- Foster Dulles. in Washington. had with arms or supplies in the event
viewed was how much money we Monday's complete record follows: yesterday for 'the purpose of dis- and snaps to be added.
of estab33 cussing the possibility
ber. then chances are you are warned that the hot and cold Ko- Rhee violates the truce.
had made. I don't know why, but Census
feund
on
was
Wilson
who
Dr.
RO lishing a Country Club for Miltplanning a return trip. If you rea negotiations might blow cold
they reviewed our 'nationalities Adult Beds
Lake
reKentucky
shore
of
the
27 ray and the vicinity.
didn't visit a Kentucky state park again but he said there were no
Jerry'being Jewish and me being Emergency Beds
motor
boat,
appeared
his
cently
in
ii
last year then you should know obstacles that could not be surItalian—they didn't review the Patients Admitted
The meeting was well attended before the Rescue Squad this week
more. about the outstanding ac- mounted if the Communists really
show.
Patients Dismissed
and much interest was shown.
offered the use of his beat commodations and
and
They said just a few
services and wanted a truce.
things New Citizens
Jack W. Frost. Sr. acting as and motor to the squad in their
reasonable rates that await you., United States officials have inabout the act. For instance, they
Patients admitted from Friday chairman of the group, opened the
operations.
rescue
And if you're undecided on a sisted that Rhee agreed in writing
called Jerry a gargoyle and a 500 p. m. to Monday 5.00 p. m.
All of
meeting for discussion.
Dr. Wilson, whose home is in mountain vacation, or one beside not to obstruct the armistice, withgorilla and said he had no one to
Mrs. T. C. Taylor. 307 S. 5th those present were in favor ot
the a beautiful lake, you hove no out attaching any time limit.
work with, meaning me
St. Murray, Ky.; Mrs. Robert Lu- such a move and the response was Greenville, Kentucky, teld
squad that they- could use the boat problem. In Kentucky you can get
Rhee and the United States were
Martin said he would fly to trell, Model Route, Dover, Tenn.;
overwhelming
with
48 signirig
and motor at any time they de- both.
in such sharp disagreement that
iences "Were woneweeei
to us." Mrs. Damon Neil Carson and baby prospective membership cards.
sired. He would be in need of the
For families desiring arn en- it appeared only publication of
But he said American entertain- girl, 202 Irvan, Murray. Ky : Mrs.
organization was boat, he said, only about once a
A temporary
ers might soon quit going to Lon- Bernard Riggina, 1305 Wells Blvd.
joyable mountain vacation mend the pledges exchanged by Rhee
•
set up to investigate sites and for- month when he came to the lake
By Kenneth Broiney
rustic surroundings. Cumberland and Assistant Secretary of State
don at all "if they continue to Murray, Ky.; Baby Sandra Lynn
group conCortevondet
melate plans. This
Press
Staff
U.
P.
to fish.
Falls, Natural Bridge, and Penny- Walter Rotertson could settle the
review and treat American acts Tubbs Route 4, Benton, Ky.: Miss
sists of Mr. Frost. chairman: Geo.
Berlin, July 22, (UP)—The West
the. way thay did ours."
The boat is a 16 foot boat with rile Forest State Parks or Ken- dispute.
Fay Lupe, Model, Tenn : Mrs. Hil- Hart, Vice Chairman; Alfred LindBerlin city government and the
Rhee's latest explosion came in
Mar tin said he would fly to mon Outland, 1105 Vine St., Murhorsepower Evinrude motor tucky Ridge Forest provide the
a
25
sey. secretary and directors as folUnited States defied angry Soviet
Los Angeles tonight. Lewis and fay. Ky.: Mr. M E. Hale, Dexter,
answer. On the shores of Ken- response to questions submitted by
with two tanks.
lows: Ralph McCuistora W. C. Elprotests today and went ahead
his family remained in Europe fol- Kea Mr. Bobby Joe Cain, 106 N.
offer was made by Dr. Wil- tucky Lake visitors may choose correspondents.
The
kins, Dr. Robert Hahs, Dr. John
plans to feed hungry East
The 78-year old Soutb Korean with
lowing the team's appearance be- 14th Si:Murray, Ky.; Mrs. Roy
squad had refused Kentucky Dam Village or Ken.
after
the
son
Quartermnus and Gingles Wallis.
Germans—the West Berliners by
fore army audiercie in France.
rendering aid to him, Negroes Kentucky has established president's statement followed a
money
for
Swift, 303 S. 8th Si Murray, Ky.
In the near future another meetdistribution of 1,000.000 food packwhen he was found in distress Cherokee State Park also .on the charge by his Foreign Minister,
ing will be held at which time
and the -United States by a
shores of the world's largest man-- Pyun Yung Tae. that the United age's
recently
specific
locations will
be sub-.
$15.000.000 in food.
repudiated
promisee gift of
made body of water, Kentucky States had
mitted for the groups approval.
•
A bitter note from Soviet (high
made to Rhee on post-armistice
Lake.
Gerrnany
Facilities now
being considered
commissioner for East
If you dop't care for takes or
are--Club
House. Golf Course,
Semyonov to U. S.
Rhee said that South Korea is Vladimir S.
mountains then you rnay settle matters'
Tennis Courts. Swimrr'
area and
Dr. James B.
' in. an high commissioner
down for a stay at Carter Caves, "still trying to cooperate.
children's play ground.
Conant failed to halt the food proGeneral Butler. or Audubon State armistice.
. e
Ample publicity will be given to
ivhave agreed to postpone our gram.
'Parks, all scenic wonderlands ofthe meeting so that all ,may atThe Friendship Church of Christ
In the face of renewed Soviet
fering a variety of fine vacation efforts while the United Nations
tend.
will begin a Gospel meeting Julia
the
food proundertakes, for
a period of 90 pressure against
accommodations.
It will continue through
26th.
gram, some 500 aied. and hungry
Beautifully appointed lodge rooms days. in a epolitical conference. • to
August 1.
Berliners lined up to receive
are available at Cumberland Falls, persuade Korea's aggressors the East
Services will be at 11 a. m. and
in the American secNatural Bridge, Kentucky Dam Chinese Communists to withdraw." food parcels
p. m.. Sunday night. They will
Neukoelln
two
of
Village and Lake Cumberland State Rhee said. "After that, if their ef- tor borqugh
begin at 3 p. m. and 8 p. m. durdistribution was to
Parks. The latter is Kentucky's forts should fail, we shall be at hours before
ing the week.
newest state park. Guests at Kerr. liberty to follow our own course begin.
Brother Perry Cothan of Parts,
In Washington, meanwhile Presituelcy Lake State Park may re- of action."
eye:deer
with
press
Frankfort. Ky.,—A contract for Texas, will be the
The post-armistice political con- dent Eisenhower stated at a
serve rooms in the Kenlake Hotel,
Brother
Jim
Hurt
of
Hardin, as
U. 5,
construction on the Headly Swift
one 0 fthe largest and newest ference is scheduled to begin with- conference today that the
stopping it,
road in Calloway county has been the song leeder.
.f in 90 days after the truce is sign- has no intention of
additions to the park system.
shipmener to hungry East
awarded the MeOade & McDade
Cottages at Kentucky's state ed at Panmunjon. With the ad- food
Mr. Eisenhower said the
of Fulton. Ky. acceeding to an anparks range in size from the one ditional 90 days of grace granted Germans.
nouncement by William P. Curtin,
food will be made available foe'
bedroom efficiency type te those by Rhee while the conference is
the
pro-Allied
Commissioner of Highways.
by
with three large bedroozias. House- in session, the Chinew would have distribution
government, and he
The company submitted a low
uo
puntto
ry.Six
months to leave the West German
keeping cottages are. completely c
Germans
to come
bid of $31,751 00
invited East
furnished with an electric refrigeobjection and
The contract calls for .2 miles
"In three connection." Rhee said. and get it despite
Mrs. Nannie Nelson died last rator. range and hot water heater. ,
of bridge and traffic bound limeprotests by their Russian rulers.
Thursday at Camden. Tennessee. .And you don't have to worry about "I must say that we have asked
governstone approaches on
the
The West Berlin city
bride She was the wife of the late .1. loading the
car With such items as the United States either to jointly
over West Fork of ('larks', River
plans to start distributien
R. Nelson, who was a minister in silverware, kitchen-ware, china. resume with us military operations ment
2 miles west of Graves County the Arkansas and Mempets Con,-glassware,
of its 1,000,000 food package's next
bedding and linen: All to accomplish our common obline.
week.
jective,
or
ference for a number of years.
to
tyhoeuscatnetches
promise
to
esip
ta
iersk.are
give
Us
youprzn
idtednefccc
d
Semyonov's hote charged that
moral and material support in- Our
Mrs. Nelsen was the sister, of
the recent food aid given to East
effort,
to
to
carry
on
Mr.
Percy
Jones
our
and
Mrs.
Ruth
worry
about
either
fight
urngroceries
MRS. 11VATERFIELD CALLED
Berliners by West Berlin was an
Brewer of Murray and E. L. Jones because they are obtainable in the ,
e
rtri
cle
ad
red that
TO THE BEDSIDE
attempt to recruit "Fascist agents"
of
park
Blytheville.
Arkansas.
She
had
nearby.
sigotmereallSYenatIorsamhaveinid°
OF HER MOTHER
and demanded that "measures be
been an invalid for several years
If. the women in the family want
taken immediately" to halt all fu'before
her
death
and
was
cared
to.
forget
abOul
conking
end
you ea.
'
Mrs. Burnett Waterneld was calture plans to distribute food.
led to the home of her mother in for by her nephew, Graham, Jones are interested in rooms in a lodge Poplar
An official American spokesman
of
-Camden'.
or
hotel
you
may
wondar
about
'Iowa City. Iowa la at week, due to
branded Semyonov's charges -comthe
food
and
the.
dining
room
ser,
her illness Mrs. Waterfield's
-pletely false And nonsensical."
vice. Kentucky has already throught, A series of Revival
ther has been ill for some time.
Meetings
6
The spokesman said that AmCHIEF FINED
about'
this
vacation-time
Word was receiyed
problem will begin at the Poplar Spring erican plans to deliver food for
yesterday
CHRISTINE MARTEL, 18, of Paris. France, poses In "royal" regalia with
with
the
result
that
a
wide
variety
Baptist Church on Sunday. July East Germany "as promised by
giant trophy after being crowned "Miss Universe" at Long Beach, Calif. morning that her mother was imFarmington. N. M. (UP)—Pollee of meals is served in all park 26. During the Week services will President Eisenhower will not be
The brunette model-actress won the world beauty crown over 25 Inter-. proved tee some extent.
dining
rooms
and
service
receivesj
Mrs.
Waterfield was preparing Chief Charles
Ashcraft dutifull
be held daily at 2-30 o. m and changed by Mr. liemyonov's letnational contestants. The new "Miss Universe" is 5 feet 6 inches tall,
the same careful attention as the 7:45 p. m. with Brother S. E. Bye
weighs 125 pounds and has measurements of 33, 22 and 35 Inches tn move into her new home at ly appeared in police court to iley
ter."
food_
Waitresses
are
all
the
corner
trained
of
12th
a
$5
and
fine.
He
issued
himself- a
Main streets
ler Meng the preaching. Everyone: "We
around bust, waist and hips. Miss United States, Myrna Hansen of
will
deliver
the food,
to
be
efficient
and
courteous
in
when
ticket
she
for
"absent
received
mindedly"
is
the word condriv(International .5oundphoto)
men't cordially invited to at- which is already on Its way." he
Chicago, was the runner-Up.
ing on the wrong Side of the street assisting the family at megnialbtend these services.
cerning her mother.
saa

Comedians Bitter
Over Britain Critics

I

Murray Hotopital

Meeting Is
Country Club Call
Held By Murray
Approved By Rescue Squad
Group Here -

Parks Are
Well Attended
st Year

RussiaDf•d
On Food To
East Germans

WINS WORLD BEAUTY CONTEST

Gospel Meeting To
Begin At Friendship

Contract Is Let
For County Road

Sister Of Local
People Passes Away

Springs To
Have Revival
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Vav
It we, who read and listen are
disgusted with the everlasting and
futile "truce bilks". we wonder
how much disheartened and unbelieving the poor soldier boys
who realize how every delay and
every recess only
gives more
time for hundreds more to lose
their lives while the dilly-dallying goes on. n.
We were so sorry for the Curtis Guerin family
to hear that
their son had been dead all this
time when they had oatted and
hoped for his return oben the
praoners were exchanged.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewin Guerin and
other members of
the fancily
came home to be with the parenta when the news was broken
to them.
More disappointment is ibn store
for our buys in Korea because
all that ship, load of mail and
in the . ocean;
Packages sank
though that was nothing to _he:
compared with- those fifty eassend•
g
went
infested waters 'I o
dfnfwnWain
kten Island'
when . that plane crashed.
No wonder peoples hearts are
tailing them so these days. Su
many horrible things happen.
We want to kick ourselves for
worrying over little things lika ,
dry weather.
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Robin Roberts Will Have To
Be ilmost Unbeatable Now
Bs

' an. :ay tanner In liturraa, per weer 15c, pee
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-
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Will Be Increased
Capitol Source Says
United Prio,i
WASHINGTON. July
President Eisenhower probably will
ask Congress soon to raise the
legal ceiling on the U. S. public
debt, informed sources said t*.
day. •I:)'

again, also that the
mother of
Birdie Roberts, Flanoy and Lloyd
Parker is still an invalid in the
hospital.
Our sympathy is with all those
who arc sorrowing for one loss
or the. other.
If some of the candidate's lose,
as they must, its but the fate of
all at some time. If we could cast
a vote for each, we would. Each
one has a worthy opponent.
CHATTERBOX
—
•

(art LUntIquisl
ter the first time in the majors
Oren. Spoils. %Slava
since Dizzy Dean won the numNew York July
et:Pt—Rob- lea- for the934
Cardinals, .
1_
el Roberts is going to have to be
Howes:
jeitelt
,
berts pitched at in
alarnst, unbeatable from row eel incredi
pace during- the last
t , equal his pace during the last half or 1952. winning 17 games
and
half of 1952. but even if he doesn't losing only one after the All-Star
he could well
up with 30 game break.
s octanes and win the most ea:In the second game. lefty JohnI.
;am.1Iplaaer atear'a he lust ma. fly. Antoncall
pitched
seven-hit
that .i ye-or ago.
.
ball tor his ninth victory and
Lan ipriata
R.: io Robbyagtitched Ins 16th catcher. Walker Cooper drove . in
era S,Iela.aarn. a a as of the yerar Tuesday night four runs with a double
and
11..shville, Tennessee
"! r day When and fits fourth shutout ohen he horher. Ed Mathews hie his 29th
Channel 4
, anon;ha blanked Milmaukee. 10-0, in the homer for Milwaukee.
first gaMe eaf a doubleheader wan . Brooklyn's window-breakers took
tsubjeet to (7hange)
t• V, Y
k storti
hits. The Braves rebound- a full four-game lead, their long•( Denotes change (rum previous
oa Yarn ed to take the second
est of the year. by pounding out
week)
game
bat it didn't dim the all-aroued 18 hits in a 15-4 a ictory ever the
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la-lei of Roberts' latest job.
Cubs. Gil Hodges drove in four
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Raberts is well ahead of his runs with a homer, nettle and two
11:00 Search for Tomorrow
Of
course
strike
the
at
tne
11:15
1952 pitchine time table ohen he singles. and Duke Snider, Peewee
Love of Life
esattet wm trts RIM game until'Reece and Bobby Morgan also hit stose factory has made A hard 11:30 Anit Ford 11:43 Strike It Rich
Jias 30. At his present pace he Ihomta-s while Billy Cox drove in for some.
It is also discouraging for men 12:15 News
.. aid make the iltagic 30-ganie three runs with three singles.
12:30 Kitchen Kollege
The Cardinals topped the Giants and women to spend their earn- 1:00
Break the Bank
10-6 .as Stan MUsial and Rip Re- ings and their time attending col- 1:30
Welcome Travelers
pulski led an 11-hit assault with lege and then find that, in spite 2:00 On Your Account
of
all
hire
the
and
cry
for
teachhomers and Gerry Staley won his
2:30 Ladies Choice
13th game. while Cincinnati top- ers, that there is no employment '300 Garry Moore
3:15 Tichenor's Puppets
ped Pittsburgh. as Lefty Ken Raf- for them.
But so long as we have our 3:30 Howdy Doody
tensberger scattered 10 hits aial
health we should be so grateful 4:00
Western Corral
had a three-run homer.
Weather Report
We admire people lake the Bar- 5:25
In the American League. the
30 Eddy Arnold
Indians beat the Yankees at Clev- retts and the Mathis family who,
5:45
News
Caravan
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e land for the first time this year, though all their belongings were
6:00 Best of Grouch°
L
Pee 8-3, to move back into third place destroyed by fire, they still have 6:30
HopagA
-Long Cassidy
n
e
57 .32
640 while Detroit edged Wasninglon, courage to begin again.
7:00 Dragnet
Ievery day we wish far more 7 30 Ford
53 36
598 8-1. in 10 innings, Boston at
Theatre
49 33
563 Chteego and Philadelphia. at St fortitude more - grit and more de- 8.00
Martin Kane NBC-L
rminatiom not to fight against
49 40
551 Li.uis were rained out.
8:30 Gadabout Gaddis Film
i6 29
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The Incline, peunded out 13 hits what we'call the unfairness and 8:45 News Quiz. Live
aat
4.1
466 and, Bola Leman echieved his 13111 misjudgement. but that we can 9:00 Files
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31 49
to what ever 9:30 Play of the Week
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3115 sealen-- Al Rosen startled taernon
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6.73 bunt by Joe Ginsberg.
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March of Time
7:30
'8:00 Cavalcade 'of Sports
8:30
8:45 Greatest Fights
It Happened In Sorts
9:00 Paul Kellam Show
9:15 Strange Adventure
9:30 Date Will Judy
.
10:00 Views of the News
10:15 Tennessee Jamboree
10:30 Sportscast
10:45 The Web
11 15 Arthur Murray
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These soures said a flat de- I may have to borrow even more
•
eision on whether to ask for a J than that.
higher ceiling is expected by the end of next week.
The need for the request wit,
brought to a claitax Friday. with
disclosure that the debt had risen
to the highest level in histor.
except for during World War II.
The debt, which is the stun
total of outstanding government
Now In
borrowings foam the public
$272,361.259,803.01
on
reached
Convenient Monthly
July - 15, TreasuryPe_1247TTilel't
figures showed.
Payments
This was less ihan 53.000.000,$275.of
limit
000 below the legal
Ages 0 to 90
000,000.000 set by Congress u:
Group
or Single Policies
S7,000.000.000
be1946 and only
low the all-time peak of $278.000,000,000 hit in Febraary, 1946.
Call 184-M or Write
Which is considered a World War
II year.
The Treasury has said previously it needs to botsow iii
Murray, Ky,
least another F2,900.000.000 be- Box 322
twee now and Deoember 31. This
would push the debt over.,the
present legal limit. Officials have
said privately that the Treasury
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Stop! Look! Listen!
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HAS THAT TV SET

Give the operator the outof-town telephone number
uhencver you can. Then she
doesn't have to call -Information" in the distant city,
and your call goes through
faster
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Are Looking For

America's Greatest
TV Value .
$199.95
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

to borrow even more

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzsio
.

lake Your
LINERAL
LNGEMENTS

USED Electric Kelvinator Range.
Just like new. $189 95. Riley's No.
2 Store 105 North 3rd Street,
j23c
USED solid maple bedroom suite. Phone 1672.
Poster bed, chest. vanity and seat. Farm For Sale-67 1-2 acres. Good
$69.95. 'Riley's Number 2 Store, 6-room house. Good out-buildings.
106 North 3rd Street, Phone 1672 3 acre tobacco base. Ooe mile
j23c south of Concord highway. Call
832-W-1, or see Rudy Bucy. j24p
tOE SALE: Baby parakeets, cages and supplies. Mrs. Bob McCulston, 503 Olive, Phone 837-J
j23c

vale bath and private entrance. NORGE HOME FREEZERS SAVE
Corner Fifth and Pine. Call 498-11
you money! Buying more food
or 498-J
at a time, means lower prices
j24c
... and with a NORGE there's
FOR RENT: 4 roora unfurnished
no spoilage! See them today.
house, bath,
electric heat, by
Economy Hardware. Whether you
The Ledger anc Times la authoNinety-Live Drive-In
on /laze'
grow it or buy It - store it in rized to announce the following
highway.. C. B. Moore.
j23p
a NORGE HOME FREEZER. candidates for office subject to the
AugSo Democratic Primary on August 1,
1953.
CLARKSVILLE NURSING HOME
For City Council
-A Christian home offering good
care. Reasooable. Phone
Galen Thurman, Jr.
WANTED TO TRADE: A four
Clarksville, Tenn.
J1y24p
H. W. "Stub" Wilson
room house with bath, two acre
Darrell Shoemaker
lot with small orchard, one half
CHRISTMAS CARDS 40 FOR $1
mile from City limits, for Souse Exclusiee;
For Sheriff
lovely
new
designs
Alton P. Hughes
close to school
or: small furl with sender's name
sell on sight,
Brigham Futrell
close in. Phone 1038 W.
j22p Also make $60 easily on
80 new
WANTED PEACHES FOR CAN- 51 25 assortments. 200 fast-sellers.
For County Court Clerk
Randall Patterson
NING and freezing. Ripe and Guarantee assures top profits. Get
Hatton Garner
sound. Call 1103.
J22nc 5 asortments on approval, Imprints FREE! Cardinal, 1400 State,
R. L. Cooper
Dept. A-4, Cincinnati 14,
Gaynell Osborn Williams

FOR SALE

Now In
enient Monthly
Payment;
ges 0 to 90

r

or Single Policies

Political
Announcements

WANTED

FOR RENT 1

184-M or Write

N SHROA r

FOR SALE: Young
and calf. Call 880-J

Murray, Ky.

Jersey

cow Unfurnished apartment for rent.
j22p Available now. Three rooms, pia-

THESE WOMEN

I

9432f.,

FOR SALE: Apples for cooking Furnished Home for Rent. Five
and eating. Please bring contain- rooms and bath. Available August
ers. Come anytime. J. K. Rubinson I. Call Walter Jones at 535
Qrchard, Puryear.
125p
j24p
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Having imbibed unwisely white effendi-lig • ronsention sway from honie.
successful businessman Des in Barton
&IMMOns unsteadily in a small hotel
room Ilia slumber had been disturbed
by tail dream'. but bad dreams had
linen i,.aaai .5th him ever since thus
bitter-newt of grief had no cornritetetyengulfed him. It was the grief. he
told himself. which caused him to
draik too much lie who'd always
been • sober fellow! David's family
and friende hart begun to worry
gravely over his strange conduit and
It was sussing a new tont, in the gentle
heart of his good wife. Emily At home
onLe on"re and suffering with • eevere
ease id "flu- David resolves to be done
with the drinking business, now and
forever As • Mat step in hie new
direction, he drives to Vermont to visit
his mother and en route stops off at
•'Daleway." the shoal which all of the
7:twins nova had attended which hie
cherished son, aeventeen-year•old Tim,
had attended up to the time of his res
und tragic death.

N Silt 7111PCIONI
fORAPH COMPANY

IOW
•

CHAPTER FIVE
•0

IN THE school building Dave

•s

41•

sat down to wait on a corridor
bench. Miss Stark vanished. There
was time for escape, but with what
explanation. People connected
with the school went past; some
knew. and Mopped to speak to
him, anal Miss Stark returned with
her report.
..Dr, Newton says on no Sccount 'arc you to grow bored with
waiting. On the other hand, you're
to wait in comfort." As if he were
a pupil, she gave him instructions,
"He's telephoned Mrs. Moran, Ile
says, leave the car keys with me.
JIM can put the car up for you-he wonders why you didn't leave It
in the parking space ,and he'll
take your hags over to the house.
Because, of course, you'll stay for
dinner and the night."
The house was nearby, graystorm like the other buildings,
ample, charming. Dave walked
over, and rang. Mrs. Moran opened
the door. She had a face like
pleased apple.
"Well, Mr. Barton," she said,
"this is a nice surprise. Jim,"
she added, speaking ot bur son,
who did odd jobs at the Head's
house and attended the school, on
scholarship. "Ita's over at Great
Mall, unpacking books. Dr. Newton Phoned. Jim will put the car
up and bring your hag over. I'll
show you to the study. Would
you like some tea 7"
Ile thanked her, declining, and
followed her to the study. It was
smaller than the one at Great Hall,
less formal, but rather like it, being colored by books. ao orderly
clutter of Pictures and of the
things gent the Head by Old Boys
scattered all over the world.
Boys were never called to this
room for reprimand Or conference
hut came socially alone or in
small groups, ot an evernog or a

a
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Henry Billington
Ed Burkeen
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•
For County Attorney
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B. Experts - Open All Week
CONNER IMPLEXIIENT CO.
Your Allis-Chalmers Dealer
Free Pick-up and Delivery on
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refuses to work
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22-Ocean
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24-Anger
25-Ventilate
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Mectieated gasp can bele roeDesalesed for the here Is UN All¢
sow far yew Seiko at home
WONDER SALVE I. white, gramealine.
antiseptic. No ogle •15Pseraae. Rafe for
shildren.
Get WONTER SALVE mid
WONDER klEMICATED SOAP- Results
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We might suggest Parfume de Home Run! However,
perfume is not our line! We specialize in the finest
things. Whether it be wedding time, gift time, or a
happy birthday occasion
we are happy to serve
you.

DOWN

25 /
ii•I
/i /i

Bryan Galloway
Magistrate Concord District
Chester H. Yarbrough

Nat Ryan Hughes
HOT? COOL . OFF! JUSS SIT
Bob Miller
down and let a NORGE WASHER ACCIDENTS WILL COST
and DRIER (with the famous,
For County Jddge
YOU 8200 A YEAR
exclusive "Time Line") do your
Hall Hood
work. Just press the lit' r Time
Garland Neale
Line knob and your NORGE
Chicago-Accidents - 4300!
For Tax Assessor
AUTOMATIC dues the rest! The
Did you include that figure in
„Tames Johnson
famous NORGE TIME LINE your family budget last year? That
Robert Young
automatic dryer h a a exclusive :was the average cost of accidents
4-way selective drying. Come in per family _in 1952, according to
Magistrate Brinkley District
today! Economy Hardware.
the National Safety Council.
Vernon Coleman
"Accident.-Facts." the Council's
Angie
For State Representative
statistical yearbook, which is just
Owen Billington
oft -the press,'puts the national •accident cost at an average of 6200 For Magistrate, Wadesbor• District
per household.
,
Freeman Peeler
-

ON
! DISTANCE
CALLS

67--4.,'hange color of

1

[Male Help Wanted

NOW BETTER THAN EVER Yes Kelly Produce no wuses a
new chemical in bug cod pest
extermination, better than DDT.
Call Sam Kelly today at 441. Get
rid of bugs, flies and termites
now. Kelly's produce.
A6c

y

5

eS

Teachers ..(white) Many attractive
For City Judge
positions
)waiting,
elementary
Cordie Rushing
LOST: Male Cocker Spaniel. Own through college, $2,800 to $7,000 or
Elias Robertson
er may have by identifying and more. Baltimore Teachers Agency,
paying fur ad. Call 623 M.
j22c 516 N. Charles St., Baltimore, Md. For Magistrate, Murray District
Herman Barber
lp.
Lost-White gold wrist watch, beX. M. Workman
-tween library and Hub. Return to
Far .11Lagtstrate Wadesboro
business office at College. Reward.
Lee Donelson
)24p
For Maristrate Swann DLstriet
MALE HELP WANIED-Unusual
opening, manage our tire and Au- For
to Accessory Department
Commission plan that guarantees top
earnings, guarantees draw employdiscount and insurance privileges.
Paid vacations. All entries confidential'. Call in person or write
to Mr. Summers; Montgomery
Ward, Mayfield, Ky.
j23c

1

rasp

4

q

Lost and Fcund

NOTICE

41
26-flange of
knowledge
31-Storage box
38-Warmth
40-Allow
41-Alight
42-Beard of grain
43-S,li.15 river
44-Marsh
45-French article
46-Ito mu native
47-Frott
S0-Woody plant
62-Was borne •
14—flri':ira of
hearing
66-Sink iii middle

ACROSS

1-0Pelying
4-Pronoun
8-Orain
1I-Wing
12-Meeting room
13-Tab
15-Brook
17-tune
19-College degree
tab bar,)
20-SkIll
21-Series
da
22-Seed
23--51'repositIone
25-Siamese coin
26-Mexlean
laborer
27.-Part of "to be"
L'S-Title of respect
29-Beverage
30-Earth goddess
31-Bands of color
33-A state
fobbed
35-By way of

Scientists now know there are
nearly 1,300 different kinds
atoms. In the past century, it was
believed each element was a unit
and existed in only one form.

County Court Clerk
Over Station W.N.B.S,
FRIDAY, JULY 24

12:15 Noon

SATURDAY, JULY 25

7:55 A. M.

17

wigs

Per the Bast la Radio '-!atartainsnant

1340
.10NE

6.00
6.15
6(30
0:45
6:55

_

1340
DIAL

Tnua:sday, J sty S.3, t saS

Farm Program
Farm Program
Hymn Tune
Call iway Capers
News

News
Western star
Western Sta.
Music for Thursday
Musa: for Thurstsay
7:00 morning Cheer
•
Postcard. 'Parade
,
7:15 Cluck Watcher to 8:00
4:15 - Postcard Parade
POO News
4:30 Postcard Parade
8:15 Morning Devotion
4:45 Posteara Parade
8.30 Mystery Shopper
5:90 Sports Parade
8:45 Morning Special
5:15 Teatime Topics
9:00 Morning Moods
5:30 Teatime Topics
9:15 Morning Moods
545 Sagebrush Serenids
9 30 Morning Moods
6:03 News
9.45 Morning Moods
*6:15 Between the Lines
10:00 News
6.30
Western Caravan
10115 Rural Shy Min
6:45 Western Caravan
10130 Lean Back and LIAM
4_7.00 From the Bandstand
f045 Leas -Back and Listen
7:15 From the Bandstand
11155 Scrapbook
7:25
Halton Garner
11:00 1340 Club
7:30 Off the Record
11:15 1340 Club
7:45 Off the Record
11:25 Eddy Arnold
8:00 Baptist Hour
Favorite Vocali
8:1.5 Baptist Hour
11:45 Gospel Hymn,
830 Design for Listening
12:00 News
1:00 Plzttertime to 9:45
12:15 Noontime Frolics
9:45
Public Service
12:30 Church of Christ
10 00 Romance of Ky.
12.45 Baseball Warmuis
10:15 Romance of Ky.
12155 St. Louis-New York game to 10:30 Nears
3.00
11:15 Musical Interlude
1I:30 Sign Off

Presently t..
Hi a I
: .0,
ttcr than any.
TUESDAY, JULY 28
6:50 P. M.
briskly, ' wearing an - old suede one else.
jacket, having as usual left his
They had a good dinner in a
more formal attire at Great HMI. flre:lighted room and talked of
They klook hands and Newton many things. Three Dalcway boys
NANCY
asked, "Been to your room yet'? had died in the not-war, One. I
No? Moran must be slipping - classmate of Tim's, not much his
but, then, she's new here, been senior. "As you remember if you
with us only 15 years:"
read the Dalevale Dossigs,” v-as
"I dare say she thought you'd be
Dave hadn't.
.
right over. Anyway, I :really
It was the first time Tim's
should get on home! I just stopped name had been spoken. It struck
off to say hello."
an expected flow, for this was an
"You've said it. Not Mich of a environment which left Tim's faconversationalist, are you? What ther far too vidnerabls. And there
brings you this way?"
was added pain, because of Tim's
"I'm on my way #ome from my classmate, whom Dave rememmother's."
bered now.
I
"Does Emily insist upon your
In the study, after dinner,
presence tonight, or didn't you tell "You're not gctting hold of yourher you were coming here?"
self, Dave."
"Well, no, to the first question,"
"That's on-. way to put It, I
he answered uneasily --"and yes to suppose," lia.c answered.
fir$01
the second. I said I might stay,
"Why not?"
I wasn't sure."
"I don't know. Of reasons you
"You'll stay. How did you find have,suggested, none seems valid
--and leave your mother?"
to me."
"In better health than most of
"I understand you've Consulted a
UL' ABNER
us, doctor."
psychiatrist."
"I've one ,more appointment.
AH WONT HAVE
"Yes,.pne of the best, Robert
-`10'IS THE
ON ACCOLAJT
MAKE'10'
You look tired, so I suggest a hot Elwood. Does evezyone know?"
YO'IN IMAH
"lo'WILL
PROUDEST OLE
STEPFATHER
bath and a nap. Then food. I'll
POWER. AH'Ll_
LAD'S IN ALL TN'HILLS! HAVEMEINI
"Can't say as to that but I'd .
meet you here around six." Ilia
HAVE DAIS'S MAE TO MAH ONLY
'SORE
wHurPO'IS 1(0'
occasion to write George- !actORANDCHILIEX
tone added, and no nonsense!
ITS HER AN'M
POWER,
KNERLIN"?
dentally. I wrote you • .; morning
30 AH
MARRY I
lie rang for Mrs. Moran and .he - yeu've saved me i, stamp-and
-rt.-MORROW!!
B'
.S
came to say that Jim had 1. '.ed he answered. I had, in nay kites,
the car and brought Mr. BR)
suggested such a course. Is saw
bag over and, of course, his z
Emily while you were ;way from
was ready,
home."
Newton went out, character's"Everyone's very happy about
tically, by a French window, and
my psychiatrist, except
Dave, his feet heavy anal his heart me and
the two most concerned. George
an abyss, followed Mrs. Moran
shouldn't bother you about me."
f
upstitirs.
"How much good did Dr. ElThe room to which heWas taken
wart- not, thank heaven, the one wood's microscope do you?"
"I shan't sermonize, Dave. But
which he and Emily had occupied.
It was on the far corner, over- -there was an earlier David. You
can read about him in the Old
looking the garden.
learn
It occurred to him, as he docile- Testament. You should
_
ly took his bath and then lay on about him and of the death- of
the bed, under a blanket. that his first child by Bath-Sheba. It
AMIE an' SLATS
when you returned to I ialeway was written in the Second Book
you became, illWay!4, II, or at the of Samuel that. when 'this child
lay
111,
his
father
fasted
and
meat 17, and did as you were
prayed but, when the child died,
told.
rose from
the earth,
WouR RESEARCH LAB .UST MADE A
He slept, suddenly, deeply, and David
waahed and anointed himself,
WONDERFUL DISCOvERv, CHILDREN...THE
its dilates to look at the tense.
TYPE OF IRRADIATION ENOCH VOLUNTARILY
He'd better snap into It if the wirrshipped, and then -broke his
Head expected him in the study fast. His servants couldn't underhXPOSED HIMSELF To-INSTEAD OF
stand this and asked why."
at. six.
LL3EING FATAL, IS-.
Newton took the worn Bible
Downstairs. "Would you like a from his desk, found the passage,
drink, Dave?"
and read aloud: "'And he said,
"No, thanks, I'm/not drinking While the child was yet alive, I
nowadays. I expect you've heard fasted and wept: tor I said, Who
that f have had -been for, quite can tell whether God -wall he
a spell, and considerably?"
gracious to me, that the child
"I've award," admitted Newton, may live?
.
without comment. "What decided
"'But' now he is dead, where"
fore should I fasV? i 'an I bring
you to Oslo,
"It wsunk't helping."
him hack again? I shall go to him
"1 nee.'
but he ahall not return to me'".
And nal thought T orajeve he
a To Hr COPIfowl&

2:00
3:05
3.15
3.30
345
4:00

QuiLd
• Couriet4
8 years experience in
police work and law,
enforcement
Elect a man for Sheriff

on August 1 who you know
will come to you when you
call, and will protect you
when he gots there.

•

I humbly solicit your
vote and influence
Ernie Bushnsillar

WHAT'S
THE IDEA,
SLUGGO 2

T

BUT:

THAT KID
IS BOUND
TO MISS'
WITH SOME
OF HIS
JOLV-i:•
T..
u S Pos
Coy. 1153 in

PLEASE

POPCORN
- ••

.4114.• ••••••••

- GRANWAMMIL%
sof.
,

LET ME
TAKE
CARE
Or IT-

oNcE.

SPOILS CHILLUNII

AN'LL -TAKE CARE 0'
1 HE..1- DISOBEDIENT
t IL BRAT-, HAN-

sax!!

IN A
whiLE!!

By Al Caps
A RAZORSTROP, A
HOBNAILED SL ppER,
AN'A GALLON CD'
CASTOR OIL TO TEASJ-1
f- s.NCE
TH'Ll'L
RIGHT Rita WRONG!!

i

,

By Raobarn Van Buren

HARMLESS!!

15
my Boy, THE
ONLY THING THAT WILL COME
BETWEEN YOU AND A RIPE OLD
AGE IS SOME IDIOTIC NATURAL
CAUSE -Now
HOW'S THAT
FOR A
WEDDING
PRESENT°
.

WONDERFUL, GENERAL

WONPERFUL!

Pe.
-• •s•S••
Cr, 1.511, L•1••••••.....•

it 6
1
k

WAN f19, w..t0.-44,041w a,s. a ;. i
I
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iblawavi
..1
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PAVE POUR

TRE LEDGER W TIM. MURRAY, KENTUCKY

WOMEN'S PAGE

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
(

Jo Burkeen, Editor...Phone 55 or 1150-M
.11r. and .1Irs.
--Waiter -Blakely- Are honored

1Iiss Betty Ann Rogers Becomes Bride Of Rehearsal Dinner
hr. Satterfield In .4 Lovely Ceremony
Held On Friday At
The Cox Home

On Sunday. July 19. the relatives of Mr and • Mrs. Walter Blakely. along with the Blakely:5. met
at the City Park in honor of both
their birthdays.. Mr Blakely was
75 years old July 19 aid Mrs.
Blakely will be 71 years old July
22.
A delicious meal was enjoyed
14' ill. The Blakelys
receive.:
many ni,e gifts. The afternoaa
Was sper.t in singing and conversation.
—Alt six of their ch.ldren weft
ps. ter& asiariadiesi tar• area ..ara
Huston Miller. Mr and Mrs. Rex
Byers. Mr. and Mrs Keys Blake. ly. Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Graham,
Mr. and Mrs R. W, Blakely and
•.Mr. Jarrws. lakelt.included: Mr.
Other relatives
and Mrs. lrvan Linn. Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Hargroee. Mr. and Mra.
Jim Keel. Mrs. Bob Hubbs, Mr.
and Mrs. John Graham. Mr. and
Mrs Ebb Clark. Mr. Rupert Hendricks. Mr. and Mrs. George Ms.
Tine. Mr. -and him VIrgit Walston.
Mrs Orval Jenkins. Me-grid Mrs.
L A. .1..nes, Mr. and Mrs. Ber.me
Spann.
Nance,.
Mr and Mrs. Shirley
Mr and. Mrs. Carrnon
Outland.
Coskey
Moss, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs
Chester Clark. Mr. and Mrs B.
Mrs. Dcw
It Mizell. Mr. and
Clark Mrs. Vilo Clark, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Farley. Mrs. L. H.
Edmonds, Mr. and Mrs. James
Potts. Mr and Mrs. Herschel Pace.
Mr and Mrs.. Jim Strader. Mr.
and Mrs Paul Daiiy. Mr. and Mrs.
Calv.n Key and children. Paul
Jr.; Ronald and Janice Pace. Lti--1
mile and J. W. Clark. Samara
Mew Orval Sermon Satterfield, Jr.
„Linn. Charles Byers. Wanda ana
• Jackie Ann Blakely. William ana
A wedding beautiful in its sim- toned on -the :lines a! that worn
Jimmie Hutam, Steve and Elizaplicity took place in the First by the bride. She carried a ere,
beth Nance. Joyce ar.a
Robert
Methodist Church in Fairmont. W. cent bouquet of orchid asters.
Spann.
rry and Dar.c1 Grah.enH Va.. on Saturday.
June 20. at
Mr. Ralph Suiter. uncle of the
• -* •
i eleven o'clock
in the
morning bride. serv..d as best man.
when
Betty
Miss
Ropers
Ann
beFollowing the ceremony a reMr. and Mrs. Joe NL Ward 'of
Nasteeille, Tenn.. are the parents t came the bride of Mr. Orval Ver- cepUiin was he..d at the home of
Satterfield.
n+ri
Jr
' Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Suiter
of a son. Joseph Marshal'. Waeli
Tre o'us'ie iThg Ttarrernony Wag Sionor.g
—a-E.-Vest
11. born Thursdaa. Ja15 9 3Tra.
impressively
read
by
tr.e
Rev. ea Mrs. Satterfield. I daughter
• Ethel Ward of Murray is the paJames
Jarvis
Clair
Mr. and M:s Hafford Rogers
ternal gr:indmother.
...
• Murray. Ky.
. is a graduate oT tr.
church
The
was
with
decorated
Murray Training School She atMr. and 8crs Joseph. Pleurae. i
palms, arrangements of white glad-awl _au, 1,-,vftia,
_
-Caiacde•
Lebanan Junctio-r. have been the
for the past three years she has
ruests of her father Rev J. H. , branched candelabra -worked with the lainr.ont Supply
The braie was lovely in an inCompar.y in Fairmont, W Vs Mr.
I'tmaflnafl an
formal wedoing dress -if - valuta
laurman
and
brother Hilknan
---- I Satterfield is the son of Mr. and
embroidered swiss organdy desig-1
Mrs. Orval Vernon Satterfield of
Mrs. Tnarrnan al/ of Mu-ray, and
tied with high neckline and bolero
ILK-.
Grubbs
and
Monongah. W. Va. tie graduated
her cuter Mn.
;acket (vet a tight fitted straprr
fan..
Mcr.ongah High School. He
bodi-e The buffant skirt from
is a veteran of World War II and
,ewse%s v.-a:tz ler.gth
A satin ban.
ast
r ed s. rnetime in Korea.
hrld the finger tip veil in
•••
-er ha.r She carried a crescerr
: uquet cf v..h.te Califorrila porn
,..rr3 tied vi ith white ribbon
1144-e Elea- of
Sattertialet. sit
• r of the bridegroom, seas the
h.bby
l.'kc' cf
Mr. and M
hor.or. She wore a_Yel_-_,..Naahville. Tern. spent the past
.red nylon dress fash-1 weekend at home
• ••

1

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22, 1953

PERSONALS
Mr. and

Mrs. L. E. Rice and
Ni rs M. L. Ross and children,
Linda and Larry of St. Louis.
the weekend guests of Mo.wer Mr.
and Mrs. La D. Williams of 1110
. Sycamore.
• ••
Mrs. Jack McDougall. the former Ola B. Beeman. and son, John
of Huntingon Wood. Mich.. are
visiting her aunt.' Mrs. Earl Miller and other relatives.

The rehearsal dinner for the
Letriaa Outland-Joe Ryan Cooker wedding, an account of which

• • •

Lt. Ralph Shell arrived SaturForce
appeared in the Monday issue of day afternoon from Air
this paper. was held on Friday, Base in Sheyenne. Wyoming, for
two weeks at home with his mothevening at 6 30 o'clock.
er. Mrs. R. A. Shell and sisters.
The dinner was held at the home Jo-Anne and Jane, before going
of the bride's maternal grandpar- to his new assignment at Fern.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Cox. anchna,
•••
With the Coxes and the bride's
aunt and uncle Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Oliver of
Mrs.
Thornas Redden as hosts.
Drew. Miss, visited with Mrs. R.
last week.
Both the uncle aria the bride- A. Shell and daughters
_ - groom presented gifts to their 'at-

11,)

5051' 1Ssli11130L
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.1lice Waters Circle
' "lees Monday

Brag

retre MI TEM KIORf

61.41111 • WIEROR NITCC
T
•
JEAN SIMMONS

___.
"YOUNG BESS"
— in

with Stewart Granger

$11.95 $9.95
$4.69 $3.95

Lawn Chairs
lidera

$29.95 $23.95

Blue Grass Lawn Mowers
Fans, 12 inch-2 speed

. $19.95'$16.95
$26.50 $19.95

Thermos Jugs

$4.25 $3.75

maw

PHONE 575

Mai

EAST MAIN

Plenty of REAL BUYS

Plenty of FREE PARKING

can be d.
sician or
Parents h
MI munirat

An Invitation to you
who have never
driven a Nash!

I. A new thrill each loge
drive • \ash Airflyte.

- leading ca

Ther.•
twa diseal

Simple
ample pr
these disc

Rv
w
Aetiv:

1

2. Yen love its Palmate.'
eism m heavy Iran-

Miss Judy
y McCnirej of ClarenArk., is spending the week
with Miss Barbara Howe.

Charles
bona Ten
er at the
risi
2
of Chris
is schedu

Reliable - Honest - Dependable

NaileAsahassador Comer,(let
0.-44.1 .1.•••
Arturo, i's Irish pne cat!
eled l's- the!lamina,
continental I 1131001
drociter. Pants farina.

). Yotaggggy_71:1 craira

parking' with P,),Ifer

directed

Brothel
a "great

Owens
Health

5 You'l feel nos ',met with
"Le Mans" Dual-Jeciire engine.

Collect in I

globulin
cc

iaor,TAPIR,IYi:h‘h n:te
b* tifl
1
::
tCo7
onout
iT

sic
of

6. You'll discover the world's'
finest shock-proof nde.

epidemic
County
County.

Nub Statesman 4-Door Seam
R, tin .goiorr
plus ssipo'h
new /wiformaner and orno:,irw
economy in I've beautipd
Nara Statesman models.

You'll he amazed at Nash

last yea
There
of poli
since .P

vorcl-hreaking econntm,

g Yau•il feel safer with
streearr,airtlyte oat,' '

9 You'll relax in Airliner
Reclining Seats and Twin Beds.
•P 1'44

was

tinns
Nosh Mofor, Co",••-, 14••/,

being
the blo,
believe
effects
It tale(

•I•owrOor Can, n•fr.°' MkA
'

effect

watel:

in sevi
summe.
Pli
'en via
fres an
urday •
about
ficial
this
jobs, v

PARKER MOTORS

•••••...1

,••• -

MURRAY 373

_••7•••

Seventh at Main Si.

10 You'll know safety at it,
best with big Nub brakes.

CX

rya).
Health
time tc

CORI

'Poo,Ue1 (*tux 10 MilleDttioc — OtAVIDerestaZta

11.11
.

polio d
Patsy I
waif" me'
A sti

Nadi Rambler
Station Wagon
hire, t<Jon I,rare.[dui
prep heal utility' It's one
4'
models in America's smortect
new custom compact rar ,4
bargain hey with a least ofextras
included at a., extra east. •

111111.111114.4111.•

•

THIS Al) PAID FOR BY FRIENDS

,1
anrd
(i,ng

4. 1
Th're. I tont and
rear, thru huge glass area.

I OR

City Councilman

s

daysThe

PLEASE VOTE FOR

Galen Thurman. Jr.

ecs

C

Come take the key to a new Nash Airflyte. 10 miles at the wheel will PROVE Nash
offers, you more than any other car at any price ... more in comfort, economy,
performance, and all-around ,
.alue. Won't you accept your Nash dealer's
imitation for an Airtlyte demonstration drive today? There's no obligation, of course.

• •

The Alice Waters Circir of the
Lowell Steele and family have
Meitic.dist Church in Murray. met i returned to Detroit. Mich.. after
.
trir!-I-vtrit-tw-20ftrrrse-terth Their
Oliver C. Mclaerr.are eats. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Steele.
•••
a.
e • r Street.
Ire
,s session was crin- , Mr. and Mrs. James Seamonds
reteel b the president, Mrs.' of Louisville have bee n the
A..hrc-y ,r77.
,
. guests of her father. J. L. Wilcox.
•••
ri!rs Rebert L Smith. the procram leader. gave 'an interesting
Mr. and Mrs.
Russel! Albert
:..1k or Latx,rers for Christ.
Parker hrd as
their
Sunday
Mm'. Katie Martin gave the de
. guests. M, and Mrs.
Charles
Rochell aM
Sandra
Kaye,
'
tics served
. Rutherford, Term.
arned
eds
of•
•
•
•
ti the
members
•• •
• ru-st present.
Mr."und Mrs. Robert L. Carlton
4.11111111111111111.11111L forme* Callowayians who now retinae in Columbus. Oh.o, aro the
proud parents of a new boy. Keith
Hughes Carlton. arrived on Ore
/July.
Tuesday and Wednesday eleventh day of
•••
"The Jungle"
Mr. ant. Mrs. Leonard Burkeen
in Sepia tone
and children. Jimmy. Beverly and
starring Rod Cameron
Bobby are visiting their parents
this. week, Mr and Mrs
Cesar Romero
Bur.
ken. "Leonard is recovering from
Marie Windsor
'a very serioue, illness
The Burkeens are residents of Lexington,
Thursday and Friday
where he is an employee of the
Walt Disney's
Veteran, administration. They are
"Snow White and the
also vtwUng Mr.. Burkeeri's brothSeven Dwarfs"
er. girgene. who has just returned fr --n a tour of duty in the
in technicolor
Iranians eihal Zone. They will.
111111111.11111111.1111, la, in Murray one week.

eXposel

All chil
years of,
contract d
tion thou
three moo
come so
might thii
no danger
'a mistake
ment
No chilc
until he !

YOUR NORGE DEALER

Toler the key tot sci.•
IO-M•lo Proof" oho,
Nosh lily's you more'

Health De
illness of
North 3rd
such on '
Dr. J.
Health Of

so that al
The Healt
rive the a
term prnt
in a few

ECONOMY HARDWARE

—

ARLEN

_

One case
reported t

he has be
given ant
immediate
A phys
once if a

% THE MINE
WITH THE IRON DOOR

—

•

- Dipt
Case
Rea

IS

Thursday Only

15

• • •

h don..

Lakeview Drive In

14 A
41/1TROPE

Pleasure Chest Coolers

.!.The Lion and the Horse"
in Warner Color
The Methodist Sub-district will
starring Stave Cochran

TOMORROW

HEADLINE-HOT DRAMA
OF HOW A
WHOLE CIRCUS
"ESCAPEU1ROM
--VHE HAN:. Of
TERROR

NOW

Triple action Ice Cream Freezers $7.95 $6.95
Electric Ice eam Freezers . .$23. '20.11

Social Calendar

_ •

PERSONALS

Was

Mr. and Mrs. I. B. .0Uver of
Beautiful decorations were us- Drew. Miss,
are visiting relatives
ed and a delicious dinner was- ser- in the county
this week.
ved to those present, which in•••
cluded members of the wedding
Mrs. Ofus Outland and Dale. of
party.
,ute 6. and Mrs Wilburn Clay• • •
:on of Buchanan. Tenn
plan ta
xa to St. Lome Mo., Thursday of
this week to be with their brother
and uncle. Charlie Parke, of 2708
alien Ave. who will have surgery
Thareday. Judy 23
ti.r cancer of the throat Friday.
The quarterly meeting of the Charlie has many relatives
and
Stood River Woman, Missionary friends in Murray and
Hazed.
Union will meet at Ale Cherry
Corner Baptist Church. Thursday.
July 23rd The program will be
given by the Associational
Young
People
All members are" urged
to anent as the ancuwal election
of officers will be held It will'
be se a.I day meeting. starting
Tuesday & Wednesday
at 10 00 a. Tr

meet Thursday night July 23rd
at 8 o'clock p. m. at the Temple
Hi4-1 Methodist Church. Everyone
/
is invited to attend.

TI

So-da-lisciousl That home made ice cream.

tendants.

i

VARSITY

Have You 12oolEed Through Today's Classifieds?,

II

4

